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By the Governor of the State of New Mexico 

A PROCLAMATION 

oit At At 
During the period of the American Revolutionary 

• war, eight special thanksgiving days were observed, 
in recognition of signal victories by the colonial 
patriot army or in giving open expression of grati- 

• tude to Divine Providence for its wondrous deliver-
ance from destructive defebtk. 

Our martyred and yet immortal President Lincoln 
• first appointed the last Thursday in November as 
• THANKSGIVING DAY. 

In this good year, 1918, the people of the State 
• of New Mexico rejoice in greater cause for thanks-
0 giving to the God of our Fathers than ever yet has 
• blessed His and their children. 

. 	A sudden -and victorious peace has been con- 
• quered out of the world-war, begun by tyrants, to 

extend their system over all nations and all peoples. 
From such dire calamity, the Great God, our 

king, has delivered us by His righteous might, so 
O that free government, under law, has been justified 

finally and now is triumphant in the world. 
Because of this inestimable blessing, we are filled 

• with gratitude. 
NOW THEREFORE, I, W. E. LINDSEY, 

Governor of the State of New Mexico, in accordance 
;•r with a gracious and honored custom, do proclaim 
0 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, 1918 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

• in the State of New Mexico. 
,1? t 	Especially, on that day, may we all joyously 
O praise and thank Almighty t:iod fo'r the armistice of 

November eleventh instant; - and for this last and 
greatest witness that govern ent, under law, deriving 

* its just powers from the 	sent of the governed, 
0 is destined soon to become 	rule of action for all 
-4 mankind in all the earth. 
0 	" May we, on that day, 	cially exult, proclaim- 
• ingl Mir glatitude to the Su 	ve Judge of the world 

for -this last signal triumph 	he power of justice, 
mercy and hnmility over t 	power of oppression, 
force and arrogance. 

	

IN WITNESS WHER 	I 'lave hereunto set 
my hand and c 	e Great Seal of the 
Stalgof ew Ari 	to be affixed. Done 

- at the 	y- 	#e, 	tie-aztri tray 

of November, A. D. 1418. 
\V. E. LINDSEY. 

Attested: 
ANTONIO LUCERO, Secretary of State. 
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* 	 * * 

0 
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Home isn't just where I used to live, 	 0 
It isn't the place where I lathered my face 	0 

And swallowed my meat and drink. 	 0 
Since I 'have wandered across the sea, 	0 

Home isn't spelled as it used to be: 	 0 
Home, home, 	 0 

Over the far-off foam! 	 0 
H-O-M-E once was the way, 	 0 

But now the spelling is, U-S-A; 	 0 
U-S-A spells home! 	 0 

0 
Nor it isn't the place you used to live, 	 0 

Before this old row begun, 	 0 
Or the spot you may choose to unloose your 	0 

shoes. 	 0 
When the fracas and fuss are done. 	 0 

For home is to you as it is to me, 	 0 
-And it isn't spelled as it used to be: 	 0 

Home, home, 	 0 
- Over the far-off fotm! 	 0 

H-O-M-E once was the way, 	 0 
But now the spelling is U-S-A ; 	 0 

U-S-A spells home! 	 to 
For home, from now, is the place we live, 	0 

And the place where the home folks wait. 	0 
It's the home we share and it's everywhere 	0 

From the Hook to the Golden Gate. 	 * 
It's spelling was once h-o-m-e, 	 0 

But it isn't spelled as it used to be, 	 0 
Home. home, 	 0 

Over the far-off foam!  
H-O-M-E once was the way, 	 0 

But now ie is spelled juse U-S-A : 	 '0 
U-S-A spells home! 	 0 

O  

U. S. A. SPELLS HOME. 	• 
(By Edmund Vance Cook.) 

0 
0 
0 

	

(• , ,tot: 	. 
— 3. S. —a- 

Colon:.1 	 Gray: 

Nutt 	 obeli I Roosevelt' 
will t.tai 	 • i it 	llt 

grave 	of 11- 	a ,. 	I 
(2u,ntin P., 	 „1, 
down froat the i 	hit how', • 

German troops. 
— S• 

The weather has turned much 
colder and as we arc going to 
I t,- 	with the paper, it is snow- 
ing' heavily. 
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Texico and Vicinity 
"Over the Top" Again." 

Again the people of Texico 
and vicinity have "rallied around 
the flag," and raised their quota 
and more for the United War 
Work. 

The "Victory Girls" with Miss 
Lillian Williams, Adult leader, 
Grace Haber and Mudge hays as that 
team captains. 	 -- W. 5. S. --- 

The "Victory Boys" with Prof. 1,580,000 (3.ervnan Sok:ers 
Kays adult leader, and LeRoy 
Faville and Paul Kays team 
captains, did a splendid work. 

School opened Monday 'and 
that spirit of emulation was 
aroused between the teams to 
such an extent that pledges and 

in quite often during 
until the drive was 

.1\ 	 Nut. 	18. 
"Ilu" 	it , ntort 

II I II h I ,. 

1111111, 1,,.t 	it . in di • l_ nit , d 
States Ira,.. 	1.c, ii 	rotated 	ai 

0 .•. • 	. hi!, 
listed in 	,11 	 to 

l\lore 	 d By "Flu" 
Than By 3ulkts. 

To The Patriotic 

Shopping 

not wait— begin now. 

To do !tour shopping durine: 
the earl:: hours of the day. congested. 

To buy nt,eful gifts (Toy. itelY be bought as usual.) 

• 
c p 

.11 	-.,! 

0 
:a#1 4 e * * 

)1;1111 

I • 

cash came 
each day 
finished. 

There is no doubt about the 
loyalty and courage of the boys 
and girls of Texico school, and 
with our excellent corps of teach-
ers to keep these two aims ever 
before them, we may well look 
forward with pride and pleasure 

of America. "Victory Boys and 
to these coining men and women 

Girls." 
The entire vicinity was‘com-

pletely canvassed and not more 
than two or three individuals 
were not seen by the Adult com-
mittee, of which S. C. Hunter 
was Chairman. Only seven 
men canvassed, failed to respond 
with a donation. 	 0 	 * 

Thanks to the Loyal Amer-- te• 
NOTICE ' cans. 

A U. W. W. WORKER. *- 
:xl, 	.if tiiite to 

Those making home-made can-
dy 

 
to send in Christmas packages 0 

to soldiers, may obtain additional 0 
sugar for this paataa.se, theJLed- 
eral Food Administration or 	 
New Mexico announces. 

54., Arigirtrit fik 
ftV 

WICHITA VAL!,EY . 
REF I( 

F. J. DOOSE 

Oil, Gasoline 	s Lubricants 

latE 
	 of All Kinds. 

PHONE 8 
	

FAR WELL. TEYAS 
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GIFTS THAT 	,_ 

APPRECIATii 

Illa. 

I 	

Hark) hark, the dogs do b.  

Christmas shoppers are tannin , 

By train, in autos, suburban eat, 

And all with cash to put down. 

THIS store is all ready with a•ift 'Lock, 1);,t-r„ 

From a diamond ring to a little toy pig. 

1 	Shheow YOUR Christmas spirit, :e t , tart d, ,tvf,. T 

sooner begun— the soon•, you'ye th•Thiali. 

Cross gm, T.,lartha?, 
.!.: 

TEXICO. NEW ME:-:!1 /41.. 

Imi.7111._ nilik...- PrAdIrAddZIrAt 

President Wilson 	 you right away quick, which vill 

, 	Announut ment has been made, all I got yet. 	Dere iss no more 

Will Go To France. protect sou and some of your 
!gallant officers, but dot dozen iss 

at Washington that President church bells to make some more 
Wilson will leave early in Decena-; alit. 	Of course you, my prave 
ber, to attend the Peace Confer-' son, need protection, und it don't 
once in France. 	 'madder much apout der regular 

There has been a general be- Soldiers nohow, for dey can run 
lief that there was some provis- so long as der legs arc not shot 
ion of the Federal constitution off. 
to prevent the President from 	My poor, prave poy: 	I am 
leaving the United States during .orry dot dose pig Americans arc 
his term of office, but such is treating you so rough. 	Der 
not the case. 	Both Presidents fools don't know who dey are 
Roosevelt and Taft visited the a kiting, or dey vould not dare 
Panama canal zone during their he so disregardfulncss of der 
terms of office and President German kultur. 	But no vunder 
Taft visited Canada. 	 dry don't know noddings, chust 

This will be the first time, look at dot President Vilson. 
however, that a President of the .fly poy, you iss having a hard 
United States has gone across time maybe, but it don't . com-
the ocean during his term of of- pare mit der hard time Me und 
flee. 	 Gott iss having mit dis note 

It is understood that President writing buzness. 	I can't get dot 
Wilson was loath to go to Europe President to listen to reason at 
but yielded to the insistent de- all. 	I don't pelieve he even 

of high officials of the 'knows how to spell kultur, he iss ‘  

Allies. 	 ,o 0 set down in his ways. Why, 
illie, he iss very insulting in his 

0 * 0 0 0 0 	0 ledders, only I don't let on like 
* I notice it. 	Und chust to think, 
* Ito iss dot same man dot I used Notice to Subscribers! 
* Io tink wouldn't fight for nod- 
* stings: 	Der vay he insulted me, 
0 Willie, vas like dis: 	I wrote 
* him a ledder, out of der gootness 
* of my pig heart, and told him 
• dot ve vould pe villing to quit 
* lighting und not hurt der Allies 
* armies any more while ye talked 
* about peace. 	You know our 
* great army needs a little breath- 
* ,tig spell—und he chust der pa me 
• I reaty as said: 	"Introduce me 
• to someone who knows what 
0 peace is and I will talk with 

him." 	Now vat you tink of 
lot for a vay to talk mit me, 
,1• 1. emperor of der Faderland. 

illie, dot man makes me ner-
ust.-Laa.Ls..__ rnes tink 1 vill 

iNc rim is Pay; must fu see 

tot he does mit it. 	If it vas 
not dot Me und you und Gott 
might lose our chobs I might 
turn der oar over to him, den 
maybe I could get a liddle sleep, 
ieh I don't haf lately. 
Vell, my poy, I must close. If 

your shoes wear out, you can 
run faster barefooted anyhow, 
und der iss no more leather to 
make shoes, und all der cows iss 
killed, except chust a few nice 
fat ones for my table. 	Mit love 
und pelieving I vill see you soon, 
and hoping it vill be outside der 
chail in, I am, 

Your papa, 

1111[11111111111111R_I;Iii111111111Elliii111111110111111111111[111111111111111=11111111ifill*It 
.a= 

TO GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING 

Commander_Of The Yanks. 

• . 
As commander of the forms of the United States in 

the conflict across the seas he has proved himself worthy 
of the trust placed in him and an honor to the flag and 
the Nation which he represents. As a great General his 
name will forever shine in history with those of Washing-
ton, Jackson, Grant and Lee. We are proud of him, as 
we are proud of the boys of the U. S. A., who we so 
cheerfully sent into his keeping. 	We send to him our 
earnest gratitude and. fulkst love for the honor he has 

r..: done this Nation and the service rendered humanity. 

We gave into his hasid the flag 
That knows but to advance. 

And now in victory it waves 

Upon the fields of France. 

We sent our boys across the seas, 

Secure in his command, 

And soon he'll send them back to us, 

An honor to our land. 

SIC 

0 

0 

0 

I 1 11 

. 

hour utilliun ,.,1„ ,• 

0 , 11c 	- 

W. S. S. 

grall1 d n 	1,,Ii. , g the 
to th, 

Soltra• • 1;oy.. 

DON'T give USELESS gifts that will 
not be APPRECIATED. C-OlvIE in and 

A ' WE will show you some ITSEFUL gifts for 
V 

110 

 1 the WHOLE family, fro. .1x515-Y Jack. to 
Grand-dad! 	 ...../'" .1. 

Red 

If your subscription 
date has expired, please 
call at News office and 
renew, or mail your 
check in as we WANT 
you on our mailing list. 
But, according to the 
new Postal mild*, we 
will have to discontinue 
your paper if not paid 
up. 

r~s *00f000 

`,PA BILLS ANSWER 
TO SON WILLIF 

n‘ ii Prince Willie, 
On der run. 

y Piave Boy Willie: 
I received dot ledder vat you 
nt sometime ago—der vun you 
rote on der run, and vas glad 

know you vas still safe und 
und able to run so goof. 

, ould haf answered sooner yet 
Me and Gott haf peen so 

.sy mit dot President Vilson 
der tint( I didn't haf. 

I note you are in need of 
treast plates for you and you, 
,oldiers to wear on your packs 
0 keep dose cowerdly Americans 
eorn shooting you in der pack.  

I am having a dozen sent 

To send before December 5 all E 
Public. Christmas packages which must =- 

go by mail or express. 

You are expected by the Coun- 	To avoid giving bulky articles,1:= 
cil of National Defense, Wash- if they must be sent by mail,ji:E 

1. t_f : tn. 	co-operate with the re- freight or express. 

t• nicrch,nts as follows: 	To carry all packages you pus-, EFARMERS STATE BANK 
sibly can, and not to request, 

, 	ad Clirktmas shopping  
N,.".inber and Decemb r. special deliveries. OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO e 

The above nAist.lse carried out = 
so that man-power will be Coil -

served and transportation not 



TY-TE TrYTCO-F 

, 	niore while 
about pace. 	You liato..V.  

Sta, Sotoo.1 	g, eat wilily need .h little ban! 
-1111(cri(itIlu:rMils 

, 
.u.i 	tall; aith 

' Cl, .  

.1 	t'.).. 

\ 	 .0-, 

1.ICC 

111,:. 	II.' .'- 

.114. 	1.1 

ALLING for telephone numbers from recmory is not•  safe from a 0011-
V-Aservation-of-time standpoint. 

A mistake in the nivalber doubles the time of the operator and of the use 
of the equipment employed. 

One's memory is so apt to play Wets with tol - i)1  .31-1.e numbers. It is so 

apt to prompt you, for instance, to say, 1I-7-3 	the number really is 
7-9-8. 

A wrong number wastes the time of fi,e- pers,en calls. d, of the operator and 

of the person called in error, and 	Give.) UO2 °if ne:./.1ed equipment. 

In the end it is necessary to consult the D:,.octory. Why not consult the 

Directory at the first, if only to confinn the dicta...):; of y:Au• memory? 

The point is that anything that urincce:::al-i:; 	I;rni; of the operators 

and of equipnient may be needlessly 	 occoviloLd by fire, law- 

iciness, accident, death, serious 	 by the public in- 

terest and welfare, calls on Government bu 	or war wok or com-qker- 

cial calls of vital ifiaportanoa. 

Please do your full share in the ta - k of f:1-'71:::%i 	.lephone service to this 

community by patriotic consideration of isle 	of our operating forces. 

CONSULT THE DIRECTORY before eallbsp;, to isu.are giving the correct 

number. Then, 	 - 

SPEAK DISTINCTLY, LISTEN ATT=TIVELY and 

MAKE YOUR CONVERSATION Itt7,2. 

That will help the servioe. It will /1- .' 	 :;;-fa:stly striving to 
serve you well. 

Texico-Farwell Not 	"T 	 GEIS. 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY 	 .1 • t 	long a time schaol 

TEXICO, 	. 	NEW MEXICO '1  : I  r" 	Monday morning. 
We certainly hope school won't 
'have to be stopped any more this 
year, at least. C. G. HUDSON. Editor and Publisher 

1 II opp •oliriatt• sei  

I .. 	I I 	0 ' 1. I 

•11h-...4/,111;4' 

, 	a lid 	Lill, 

oil: late music, 
lasgs autlienes:. 

II 111J, 

o lemg :is der legs :t .e not -.hut 

ZI.,11 

• al', 
,,U 	ro, gh, 	1)er 

• oon I ',no.. 	lio dev are 

	

,a,„„ d.. Co y  to.. 	11,1_ dare 

	

,111 	 d er  
lint no vender 

1111 

	

IC. 	1 11,011. 

,t I. 	1) 	 a liana 

Itill 	I ' t 	1;.,:.1 	ii nc 	-ie. 	unit 
i 	1..g 	..11, 	.11, 	111)t, 

o, ,,. on at 
• , 	• 	, 

, 	• 11...111, lie ins 

.1 	1'1 	II' 	.1C 

in hi, 
....Hein, only 1 dun I it:, ell 111:-6 

• uuiiee it. 	end chu,1 to think, 
. 	 in.an tl.,i I used 

..glit 	nod 
..:g 	r 1..y !lc Insult,d 111c, 

	

.1111:, slike din: 	I wrote 
;aim a 'udder, out of der gootncss 

oty. ; Cie; 	t, and bold hi al 

	

10, 	.•,tt 	qu, 

ary. The merchants who failed 
to get their ad copy in Willi p. ss, 
day would be hauled up 
the council of Uelen.ne and u. 
linotype man who hired out iv. 
two weeks and quit ins job 1,i .t 
week would be sent to Lea, en-
worth for about ten years as a 
deserter. 	It looks iise 
proposition and we are fur it. -
The kairbury, Nebr., ...es s. 

The WORLD MOVA-S, so do A 

See J. P. DOUSE for riiJur..- 

MOVING. 

- W. S. S. - 
Luck 

I didn't begin with askings. 	I 
took my job and stuck; 

I took the chances they wouldn't, 
an' now they're calling 
it Luck. 

And they asked me how I did it, 
and I gave 'em the Scrip-
ture Text, 

"You keep your lights so shin-
ing a little in front o' the 
next !" 

They copied all they could fol 
low, but they couldn't copy 
my mind, 

And I left 'em sweating and 
stealing a year and a half 
behind. -Kipling, in "The 

Mary Gloster." 

Profess:anal Ca,rd._ 

DR. G. A. FOOTE 

General Practice And Surgery 

EYES TESTED. 
Glasses fitt 	correctly. 

Office: Red q oil' Drug Store 

Phone 20 ! ii 	Residence Iii 

V. TATE, 
AUCTIONEER 

Clovis, 	 New Mexico 

"I Guarantee My Work" 

0. N. ROBINSON 
General Auctioneer 

P. 0. Texico, New Mexico 

Res. Farwell, Texas. 

(2!-LiSTIAN 
A y School and . Morning 

10:110 a. In, 

uulg 1i ofship-8 p. m. 
r :act:ling every 

p. la. 
s Aid Society, Thursday 

- 	p. nt. 
u‘so.orts1,1,:, 	home-like 
its. 	'WC,' i'Vh0(1, V 	is Wel.- 

''111 'al lied to attend. 

BAPTIST 
S,-bo 	10:00 A. AI. 

a:16nm. service,--11 A. AI. 
nd t1:00 P. M. 

:Hos --It :00 P. M. 
--- 5:00 P. LV 

every 
:0.1 	I. 

Wednes- 
o 1'. 

Society, Thursday 
. 

.1, -F. N IX, Pastor 

ir.s rIDGES 

I. 3. 0. F. 
'v Friday night. Visi- 

	

. 	leome. 

	

I • 	lor.N. G. 
G. 

\\." 	il.ireett,Sect. 
W.,11ing,Treas. 

CYLINDE 	 G 
Guava - iL eel 

511-IAFTS REGROUND 
d n, new 

Lisalli Work, Erazing and 
Threading 

S. B. LOVETT 

. 

that. Jl,e .t as k reach, iie triso 
to tell her in krenclr,' and teen 
itiustrattAl his words with panto-
wine iiivti.ns and g.;5tur1 /4:s tflat 

snake a .tautle.nle ai trot 

was out ut breath and coniinte,j  
lost from his violent elitists at 
illustrating with his /lands what 
eggs looked like, the girl %e..y 
sweetly asked mm in perfect 

if eggs were what he want- 
ed to buy. 	Just mention egos 
to him now if you want a scrap. w. S. s. 
:.mules Lake A (food 

rropostuon icor 

A number of our excitangos 
have been speculaang on 

would happen Ai tile 
took,.over the newspapers. us eff, 
the first thing the subscription, ilL  
price would be raised about 501 
per cent and the sheriff would be 
kept busy cnasing delinquents. 
The next step would b1. to ...AL.,. 
the wages z5 per cent anti ute! 
editors who hadn't had a cent in 
six months they could call their 

••• (1._ 	 60a- 

C 	, 
. , .) i,.g iirogram: 

oductory, Itev. 13. V. Dickin-
son. 

„La 	 n Jer ig. 

P. 	„il. Owens and \c i f  

. 	Taylor's an 
!ay aitornoon. 

.-al wife \ 
11 jenning; Sonda 

4 

Berlin, 0(4. 22, 1918. 
('IoW n Prince. Willie, 

On der run. 
lIv Prase Boy Willie: 

'To 
indefinitely. 

- --Already Amer-- 
:. 	„ rs wish to go to Eu- 
rope. 	Allied steamship offices 
arc 	:leg hundreds of inquir- 
ies as to when the boa on passen-
ger travel would be removed. 
l'he inquircrs were told that the 
rigid war restrictions would re-
main in elicet "until further no-
tice, all allied ships as well as 
American being still under Gov- 
ernment control. 	It was the 
opinion among the,steamship of-
ficials that the time for resump-
tion of pre-war steamship travel 
on any extensive scale was a 
"long way off." 

At the offices of the neutra' 
lines, however, preparations wer, 
under way for h prospactivi 
large incre.?oc in business and a 
resumption of regular sailing, 
Several of the larg st liners un-
de:: neutral flags now arc in thi, 
port. 	For these ships, it was 
said at the offices of their'owners 
there are applications for more 
than sufficient passag.s to fill al' 
accommodations. 

Concrete Ship Br:ngs Sugar. 

Co""7 ' vs.$ 	46 

Mountain States L - 

That Cold. 

Come right into 
you know you 

the. chit-
it's warm. 
d ',lad 

been having colds. Bobby'  
-Black is awfully sick, Wiilic 

.1.. (lid vou lose vaiiir hand- 'says' 	 gui"g `" Lai"' 
kerchief again 	Go -let Auntie out his tonsils as soon as he • 

1,1 ' y.)111; 111),C with hers. 
\ ii lie, there's the door bell 

,.;.tas 	It's Ars. Smith and her 
1.;.:1),. 	You let them in and talk 

. 	Lit i get dressed.• kiss 
„lit baby nicely,. 
- Now, Willie, be a good boy, 
my dear. 	Let Bob have 'a bite 
of your apple if lie wants it. 

All right, stop teasing, Willie, 
I'll It.l you go to the movies this 
afternoon if you won't make any 
fuss about getting clean for Sun- 
day :shoo! tomorrow. 	But bun- 
dle up warm before you start. 
ll teulember you have a bad cold. 

Hello! Hello! Yes, I can hear, 
Lust 1,319 hours ui slut%) paddy. 	You want to bring Mr. 

about the eltetion. 	13111ek home to dinnei% 	Yes, in- 

	

front teeth and a deed. 	Come early so he can 
have a romp with Willie. 	I can 
manage. 	But don't forget that 
medicine for Willie's cold. 	His 
nose is running awfully tonight. 

	

- 
tires. 	

t play in that cold water, 
I u you have such a 

allied .1,076 mile.; 	 Now, go wipe your hand,  
Shook hands N 1111 I./p..0 	1.W C - 	he kitchen towel. 

	

lies and talked 	
Alit!, let Howard Greene 	 California Bulk tin. 

that whistle just once if lie 

	

euuurll lo make in print 1,000 	s to. 	You've played with 
,volumes. 	Attended 16 revival 	afternoon. 

	

incciings and was baptized four 	hie, don't put those cards 

	

different limes by immersion and 	ur mouth. 	You'll get them 
twice sonic other way. 	Contri-... 	Those are for. Auntie's 

	

buted :;50 to foreign missions 	club tonight. 	You mustn't 
1'h ue:ulshs 

ems. 	 * it * * 
and made love to nine grass wid- , 	them. 	 ere.  

has his .1-walingrchie,1,- on 
• ' 

	

Got dog bit 19 times and was' 	 son. 	I. 
defeated! 

-- W. S. S. 	 
1,01t SALE--(The 

: 

RWELL NEWT, 

6 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, PER YEAR, $1.50 	Nfr. and. 	Mrs. Loyd 	Porte r 	I reci.i% eel dot leild .r vat 

d it 	J. W. Bradli: \  
Mielmem Advertising Rates, 15c per column inch last Friday. 	 .. ,t, oi. t' 	mint to. g 

on 500-inch contract. Less space 17 1.2c to 20c to know you vas still safe u 
The neighbors moved Mrs. healthy mid able to run so 

Todd's house over on her place, 1 voutd leaf answered Soorie 
last Friday. 

• Hint Mt: and Gott 1-ittf pee • 
mit dot President Nil Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. J. and Ebb  !busy 

i dot der tints, I didn't, haf. Randol and wife visited at Mr. 
I note. you are in need of Robert Williams' Sunday. 

plates for you and yo 
:r. Si!os Ross is reported to 	 C) you, Jule  

b quite k With p000111011:13 , A .1 icai  
week. .11 :0 Cle.' 1)34 1 

1. dOZell Selip is. W. W. Engrain -has soldl ''• 	h 
one of his places to his brotherd. 11 ' 	' 	'lit 	hich vi i 

.1. 1i. Eu:srain. 	 d rot( et 	a-sd 	hfymirf 
d 	iss!' 

tor, 	1 

New York, Nov. 2I.-The A-
merican steamship "Faith," the 
largest concrete ship in the world 
lanuchLd March 14, last on the 
Pacific Coast -as an experiment 
in this method of construction. "'- 

Told 10,101 arrived -here today with a cargo 
of sugar from Cuba. 

S. S.- 
How To Save On Your Sugar. 

BARLEY FLOUR CARE. 
Honey, 2-3 cup; sour milk, 1-3 

cup; egg, beaten, 1; barley,flour, 
114 cup; rice flour, 1-3 cup; 
baking powder, I teaspoon; soda, 
1,4, teaspoon; salt, 1,4 teaspoon: 
fat, melted, 1/1  cup; vanilla. 

Combino the ingredients in the 
order givon, sifting togeth,r the 
dry ingredients. 	Bake the cake 
in a rather shallow pito in a Bargain at St 50. 

moderate o\ 	:0 to 	Ininult... 	(I. 

house looks dreadful, I AS  

• 11 	t,l111 	 1 	'II. 	All glee chi titre') 

cur 	 the neighborhood are playing 
turn der war over to him, den here today. 	1 idle has a bad 
.maybe I could get a liddle .1.00, cold and I wouldn't let him stay 

sneezing all the time. vich I don't haf lately.  
Veil, my pay, I must c1)sc. 	.11 be glad when Monday 'conies 

your shoes wear out, you can, 	d he can go back to school! 

uu 	fast,ot 15:let:lot) tcd 	'Wink, - shake hand; with Mrs. 
and der iss no more leather t 
make shoes, and all der cow-. 0,- 
,illed, except chu .1 a fe 	.11:0 

ones rut my 	. 	_ • 1. ••• 

und pelic,ing 1 sill dee you s'ion. 
dud hoping it will be outside der 
chail in, I Can, 

Your papa, 
WILFIE 1-.1. 

• - W. S. S. - 

An Ascu.-ats 

	

Atlanta-Although 	deft:lied 
tor 	county coinuli -omit..., John 
.t ikon should' be quite happy -
he inttt a lot of peopi. CIA,I go ,  a  
.01 of ext:rcisc. 	 . hat 
;lc says ill his camp- 
statement: 

Lost two 
whole lot of hair Hi 
cncounter with ao 

Gave avVay t,. 
1rcLldcrs, I 

111 cash ..11L1 	1., 

kindled fourteen kitchen 

lioxed • and stripped. 

1)' 
II. 	II 

liugged .19 old maids. 	 to -.top .11 	 t.  

N. 	 nin;tn psi. 

s, Mrs. Green, Willie's gone 
to school again. 	His ears 

.still aching some, but the 
thinks that the drums 

burst. Pretty bad, though. 
f us have been sick, but 

C 	 the worst. 	How's 
d's cold? 	Did you hear 

h.'1 	 h :t thl!i11) I/LC_ Hwy 
live in! 	'Willie says all 
alien at school are snc..zing. It's,. 
a drafty old building. 	Ddeltly 
says it's just as bad at. hit oidee.' 
He had the first one, and sinta: 
then all the other men have been 
sick. 	Daddy says it's cut doWn 
the efficiency of the force by 
half. 	Funny, too, in such a nice 

Did y.)it licar hat that woman 
who's just irroled in 11 NA. ,Loc 

said? 	I've been to a1,111 
since I can 	i 
house. 	She had the 	s, . 
to say that the 	1 
precious boy had 	 that 
Ire came °ler and cau t.0:-  ii. ,••oni 
Willie. 	I'll see th .t th.:y :1 
play tog•etlo-r again;  1 ,:111 it'll 

you. I know well  

he got his cold. 
her say that she na.de 
a bath every day? 	In 
Nk- cathcr, too! 	• NuNA 
saying that Mrs. Smith's hst 
caught 	her pneumonia , • nu 

Preparsdries:. 

Tin.; is the 	..f th 
man. 	Stool-, ar.. c 	.,v 

WIff. S. S. - 

;71'141s 	71111  CO -  

CHURCHES 

Cy Sehool---10:00 a. to. 
11:00 a. 

p.  m. 
0:.111 LtagUtt 	at 6:30 

about-poor 	Seattle ? 	Fier 
children all have dreadful cold... 
and ,,the baby almost died of 
pneumonia. 	She 	lucre 01.• 

first day Willie ,V a, sick, 
the baby, and not a thing 011 IL. 

head! 	My house v‘at. Ilit• • ;, 11:1 

warm,' and I told her when she 
went out to cover 1,p bout bahy',.; • 	pr.fetict. Friday nights. 
head, but . you can't It :AA sonic:, 	I ..:1;)•r ,oceting, Wedntsalay 
people. 	Willie just loves the daiings. 
baby. 	It was cute the way he I 	. 	1cUat await,: you at this 
hugged and kissed her that day. 	!•elt. L. L. THURST0'. ras. 

All of Willie's friends have 

"7.'1 .;irrectory 
Reading notices in local columns, or classified ads 

in "want column", lc per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge. 25c 

Cards of thanks. resolutions of respect, obituaries, 
etc.. other than the usual news mention, charged 
for at regular advertising rates. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter, October 27, Nib, 
at the Post Office at Texico. N M., under the 

March .1. 1879. 

Friday, November 22, 1918. 

News force has been on Liic 
:sick list this wecx---esp,:ciaii, 
the Intertype operator---so- Lull. 
espiains the paper benig fate, etc. 

sululer W I I Ling 

Leila 	good one on his 
she chum went to a k'k•encn Loan 
to buy some eggs and iuund the 

Al. 1. 
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The 	rr- -4 71  Ball Motor Company' 	Arrange • 

to Eegiri The Assembling, ©f tlies r  '':ti CLASS 	•• 
i 	

•,, 
t 	CARS•at Telico, New Mexico, so(in 	• the first • 
•• ..), T; 	i 

• of the ye- --.• -:: in such numbers as w' . , b ,are of : 
: 	small rz- _:..117.t demand. 1 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS • 2 • 
• • 
•• 	

. - 	 , _, :rii  

,„„c„ALL r,F,' / 	 • 
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See It Now! Cut 
Shows 
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THE TEXICO-FARWELL NEWS 
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I TRI 
DRY GOODS 

Mr. Sam Qualls and Miss 
Maude Meadows were united in 

Qualls—Meadows. 	 Local and Personal 

COZY CAFE 
TURKEY DINNER 

1116WilitilgrA Ni..'"4711:•37EaefaT.:7177.1;:t"E7'17-"110277- 
	 - 

0,7 • .., 	:-,. 	'-,•' 1  

GROCERIES 	SHOES 

;;. 

"I' 
rt 

7 	71,  

• t ',A 

:... ! 
Methodist Church. 	 Baptist Church. 1 	 NOTICE! 7%7'77  "ier..-"IngrAilL 

the usual sel•vices will be held 	A meeting of the Farwell-Tex- 	We had fine services Sunday 
• iii;ie,ii.,,IL,ti.si ,eidt.iti,,c:hi,,irichthbe'unedeeal31,, ico Be aieli of tli • iced Cross will at both hours 	Seventy-one' 

I- 	g p., ....n.ng, ,v,n, 
wilt will b,!. ad-  b. held _ ionday:S:iveinber .2511, Sunday 

as 7:30 p. in. at the Court House, ance for preaching services. 
School and large attend- 

' 	
e n din  , 

	

, ii.iicti in i....vor of special sc..- i for the purpose ofselecting nine 	Come Sunday. 	We are ex- 
..'. :::. N: ,,L,,,I, iat..('' 	I  . secs at the Christian church.' members to represent the Branch pecting a fine day. 	Services at 

, hat means we will have Sunday l in the County election of officers. both morning and evening hours. 
.chool at ten o'clock, preaching Let every member be present You arc always welcome and ,7;-  7 -- s" 

. '. \ . i 	 — eleven o'clock, and League and on time. 	 treated, right. 
i 	, ,, 1., t 	 at three o'clock. 	 CHAIRMAN. 	Announcement concerning the 

. I 	We are glad to resume servics 	— W. S. S. — 	Thanksgiving services will be 
t:: '...ter so long a time of suspen- 	Christian Church. 	made from the pulpit Sunday. 
/ 	,011. We extend a hearty wel- 	 — W. S. S. 
' I  come to all to attend these ser- 	

A German helmet, coins, cards 
Ray Hungate and wife, mem- 

vices. 	 etc., also French relics sent by 
hers of the Baptist Church of 

L. L. THURSTON. 	
Paul Battentield from Toul, St"l'exico-Farwell, now at El Paso, DS 	,. 	_w. S. S. 	
,,,tilliel, Verdun to Sedan drive 

do not forget their church and 
4, 

 
..cu Cross Llection of Officers. trill be on display. 

pastor, as evidenced by their re- 
Bible school' rally and plans 

cent contribution to salary and (.7 	At. the annual meeting of at ten o'clock. 
expenses. 

1,,:itirwct:101-o'll'letyxico Branch of Par- 	Patriotic sermon based upon 
lowing officerRseldveCrerorses-,selteheetefdo:1- descriptions of areoplane battle. 

Methodists having no services his wife, deprived of home asso- 
Ray is a soldier. 	If he and 

ciations and church priviledges i 

waiNol.rs. George Eads; Vice-Chair- will make addresses. 

li ma:n.l.rs. A. H. Overstre9t, Chair- are especially invited at night. as they  
1 

. 	

J. D. Hamlin and other laymen 
Christian Endeavor Rally at lugs to the support of the church 

home do? 
what should church members at 

are, give of their earn- 

, 	Mrs. 13. F. Fears, Secretary. 6 p. rn. and song service to be-
Church members, think on this. s.. 	Mr. George Eads, Treasurer. gin at 7:15. 

i 
g music teache for the schools of 

, 	• Irs. Ld Aluckleroy is the new celSeterzciitaeld.Th;llokusgairveinignviNtveildl. 

rti Texico-Farvell. 	Mrs. Aluckle- 	
S. G BATTENFIELD, 

Minister. be Lawrence Overstreet is home 
after an illness of several weeks 
with pneumonia at Canyon nor-
mal. • He Will enjoy being with 

/f.. 
 

.- sty is very capable as a teacher, 	— W. S. S. — 	home folks untill after Thanks- 
and she Is sure to have success 
in her work. 	

Stand up and back up the giving, as he was granted a fur- 
President unti we win the war. 	lough for that length of time. 

Iii1E111111111111011111111111G1,1111:1,::NRIMMIlillaillIMMILE111111111110111111111111E11111H111111:1111111111111011 

THANKSGIVING 
to 3 o'clock PRICE 50c Phone 103 

vies, it 	.1r. 13aten, Third trick opera- marriage at the home of Rev. 	ca,ii tor you  
s. F.INix in Farwell, Wednesday you ,tiip,oy 	

"" L.°  :'''. is rel)"ted i"  with 
influenza. 

.`f7.7!'iiIIIIIIIIIEMIIIIIIIK:11E111111111111101111111111101111111111KIMIIIMOIII1111111110111111111111011M111111E111 evening. 	Mr. and Mrs. Qualls ,,L.ct„,,, yno  
=i  :.'i Parton is 	teaching 	tit: ---- 	

.  

‘;',1
il
.
1 
 Dl., 

their 
1ere %11

ome
es cz

il
l;s

lu
l.t

i
as.S'. 	":ii.,ses .:Sac:.i. i. inn and :Seine .),It and 10111 grades in Farwell 	James McDowell is now in A- W. S..S. Stamps In 1919 Plan.ISugar Allotment May Be Raised. 

also .irs. I:. 0. James .chool. 	. 	, 	 marillo, working for the Santa been employed for some time as -.'""•1"))' 

meat cutter at the Clovis Meat 
"ere  sil'PPi "g "' Clu' i '' "'canes- 	i).krity of go _d 

market, or the Market on the daY• 

and Mrs. I:. O. ,..tinesf 

	

..... GUl'i.'y via, called to Clovis 	- ' Rev. J. F. Nix May Resign 	 ilia% e a nice new piano at tl ,....,can after having to lose so much 
As Pastor Of Baptist Church. bciore tile boa , d oi examiners 1 ii,iine. 	- 	' ' 	' 	I'll  , time from the Influenza epidemic. Lipsitz, state director of War 

for the army. 

Rev. Nix has repeatedly been ,.•cji,, 	i.- 
 

asked to accept the position as ;shui) 	u.s.  

State evangelist. 	He is again J. O. Ci 	I 	itCO3  S. _,1. - " L=r ;."''It' `-t' s' 
Stipes, son _of Mr. and Mrs. loan staff of the Treasury qjfered this place and is now .11 13 -1-tii, 	 :lido. • Hamlin and wife and 

- De- 
considerirg it. 	 ' , , 	 „ 	Stipes of Texico, died Wednes- partment. r'iorellee 	' Armstrong 

Also, ha is being called to be- 	Dr. ioot,.. i, del, in g a p..t:lt.. 	1  
' 	

.„ es a": day morning about four o'clock! 	 W. S. S.— 
come pastor of some of the iiille 	clo.(d in car. 	Cannot - ; ' 	t„' 	' 

o 	,.. t 11.'11 ,  (1 
the following 

day.. 
 from the criects of influenza. 	1 _-_-. 

strongest churches of New Alex- 1)..:.,,ie yo,, il,,c, .c, these cold He  tens improving nicely, in 
ollr ::,...TIL:;L:MIlliiIIIIII 4:111111111111011111111111K0 iffill11111101111 ico. 	 days. 	 c,,,i-ort, cheap 	 you fact, thought to be about over •, 	- ,-J- 

I 	 can buy the 	
-... 

— W. S. S. — 	s SUDD 	
Go to the disease, and had been down Ts-ol 

El 
Porter l'u ' i Company. 	- town the afternoon before he 0._ 

Mr. R. H. Burgess has just re-! J. It. MLA' . 	MBER CO. 	 ..-r.1 

AI., in the interest of the People's .  
Auto Supply. Company of-1 exico- Itlioail, :IA wife, who were 

Nio...1 i, r.ecived from Clyde 
.- 

ii:st of th,. week from Plainviev4; 
Texas, where he has been foi

,before morning. 
worse 'Tuesday night and died :7,-,•_- 

-.. --.. 
TXICO9ARAGE ..,_  

••••••• 
turned froin a trip through N. 	 22. 	 \...illi,i, 1 Stuber returned the died. 

	But was suddenly taken -.7"4:. 

Farwell. . 	 lie past month.. 	
Mr. Stipes, the father, is an DI -.. 

	

— 	
.,.. 

	

. 	 ...... 

	

I called to F;.ffipa, TeNas, on ac- 	 , so do 1  'employe of the Santa Fe. 	-.... 	 — 

	

C. P. Hunter writes from El ,c.otint of ilia,,,, that they also 	"ilis Wilt 
tiOUSi::-- 	

Rev. J. F. Nix conducted the _ • • ...-. 

Paso to have his paper forwarded • sere vic.i.a. ,,f iii.iti,•nza, but arc ..,-.. ,,. ip.  p . 	o 	 funeral services NVednesday af- -'""'a Batteries Rebuilt -and Recharged = • 
to him there, and also asks to improving Liid c.:•;pect to be home . ,3,„kr,lc. .9 	 ternoon and interment was made iliei ,__ j 

	

' be remembered to all of his old for Thank-giving. `sirs. Rhoades 	 in the Farwell cemetery. 	= 	 = 
friends here. 	 had pneumonia. 

Expert Mechanics at Your Service. 

E_-- 
• 

E. T. MADDUX 
HARDWARE CO. 

0 

HOUSEWIVES are searching everywhere for 
a better way to save in food and filet. You 

can find the answer ji?-tficso vexing problems in 
the efficient 

Cole's gget Range 
Patented 

It saves the cost of an extra heating stove. It g4.s 
warm floors for the little folks. Oven shoulder hives  

stooping and backaches. 	en end 
• flues made of co:Ter-alloy iron. the 

strongest rust-resisting iron known. 
We personally invite you to see 

this remarkable fuel saving modern 
range. 

SOUTHWEST UTILITIES CO. 
FARWELL, - TEXAS 

• Ater buy n 
wrong side of the street. 	 Mr. 1.101x,on Cocky returned 1.Z. K. r,uNN S. 

W. S. S. 	 oni 	 Thursda.,'. 

	

i,tr,:al' 	
-- W. S. S.— 	i Savings, who has returned from 

1 	- 	 I , 
a conference in Washington with c::sinith 	'''''' I.  •' I  '1  ' 

,iiaily..go-to:1
-12:rd Victim of Influenza Dies. 

,ati ii,m1. 	Sec . 	' nt- .' f.'4i.' ' 
ozapany. 	

governors of the Federal Reserve 

	

1 	Little ten , year old R. T. banks and members of the war 

hand. Fe. 
tE.- old 	Texceo-Farewll schools 	are 

-,og classes on Saturdays also, 
ng to make up what time they 

Congress has been asked by 

the secretary of the treasury to 
authorize an issue of War Sav-
ings Stamps to be known as the 

series of 1919, according to Louis 

While no formal action has*  
been taken by the food adminis-
tration, officials indicate it is 
probable the sugar allotment for 
the entire country would be in-
creased from three pounds a per- 
son monthly to four pounds on 
December 1. 

Lifting of all restrictions on 
the consumption of sugar after 
January, is said by officials as 
likely. 

- W. S. S. — 

We are %urn,  to report that 
I vo of Rev. Thurston's little th y  

News joins in offering sympa- -•;---i 

	

girl, are now ill with typhoid 	
k) the bereaved parents. 	"..S ......-.........----. 	 .....,_____-_____-___—_,........„-- 

* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  Cl.' 	:xi 0 '',:l.  0 0 0 0 0 ."'''  	-- W. S. S. 
*-* fever. 

O 0 Plenty of good Coal on hand. ..A141:..tv iNG AT BOV1Nt -= 
* 0  02tter buy no,i. . 	

....... 

	

iitilTliank.,giving will be obserN , 	;4,-Iiiiiiiimilort:!:!im 

.a  THE COZY CAFE 0 	.. K. RUNNELS. 	13ovina. with appropriate st -.---""" 
, :I', follows: 

O 0 

- 
	Mr. and Mr.. C. H. Haber and 	.i“ialiug service at. 11 o'cloc!. 

You get value received 	OD foo • ..at the COZY. 	family awl Mr. Fred Doose and i: . t,  . IL Terry, pastor of th 

O nete0r 	 0 fatuity motored to Bovina Stiii.liodi,t church at Hereford 
0 day afternocn. 

0 	
• e., ;l w..tnt 
0 	if you 1•ve • tr-crtolfr;ii.. 1, 

\ 	the to et 
N. Ito oi wit cry your s 

rs. Il. F. Hutchins, propriet4 

• GOOD SE:.VICE. 	 of due Cannon Ball ilotcl, 
rucci%ed word of ' the death o 

broi.her and sister that lived i 
0 	J. 	0 0  0 

de  
 t;,. 	 I. 	These parties wcr 

: 	,.f th.• in:kienza. 
to Ilse be rca ed ones on 

- 0 	hold goods 
' 	\ .,*7 	 ;. 

We have it and cal•-t--supply th( 

demands. 

IF IT'S 

ANYTHING E  

Regular dinner 

Short orders   	6:30 A. M.-11 P. M. 

Your patronage alko•cc'ated. 

	11:30 --2:00 

P-13-0112. 103. 

,. ill deliver a Thanksgiving se, 

tiev. Terry is a strong preach 
r, and hill deliver a disc:out.  
ell worth our while, and this 
gi•ther with appropriate music 
ould attract a large audiene,  
this how. 

.Evening exercises will consi 
the following program: 

troduclory, Rev. B. V. Dickio 
son. 

Miss spleen Jersig. 
cal solo, Miss Camilla Ballo.. 

John Aldridge. 
vice Hag Oration, 11. .1 

	

Gillenwater, of CI , 	no solo, -The Star Spaugl 

b.•un transactiirg 	 accang,.d by Jo, 

T.•.:.ico the past few days. 	Hof f man, Mrs. 13. Y. Dick 
inson. 

	

Such days as today, Friday, 	his program will be follow 

	

i. the time that hunters like to 	-a -pie ipper.,'.  n hit-h is gh, 
t:y their .markmanship. Buy 
your ammunition from Rarr3i• 

Tli,• Store th 
-Jays. 

1'b. family fanlily of Mr. Bitten, the 
pre-,. man at the Santa Fe 

I:', I,u, are reported to lie ill 

the benefit of the Methodist 
onage. 
11 are invited to attend a ll 

ices. 
- W• S. S 

S 
CA). 

1' 6,6 "c 111 	 

Heats 

Ccoks 

Bakes 

415 
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